Introduction {#s1}
============

Retinal detachment resulting from a macular hole occurs most commonly in high myopic eyes.[@R1] [@R2] The greater the axial length, the greater the risk of developing a posterior retinal detachment, due to the inability of the retina to adapt to the progressive axial elongation in eyes with high myopia and posterior staphyloma.[@R3] Morita *et al*[@R4] found incidences of macular hole retinal detachment (MHRD) of 97.6% in myopia over −8.25 D (dioptres), 67.7% in myopia between −8.0 and −3.25 D, and 1.1% in myopia under −3.0 D, with a higher percentage in eyes with posterior staphyloma (96%) than eyes without (8.2%). For many years, pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) with gas or silicone oil tamponade, internal limiting membrane (ILM) peeling with or without epiretinal membrane peeling has been preferred as the first choice in the treatment for MHRD in highly myopic eyes.[@R5] But recent case series indicated that PPV and ILM peeling achieve a poor anatomic success rate and high recurrence rate postoperatively.[@R6] This is because retinal traction cannot be completely eliminated by means of vitreoretinal surgery alone (PPV and ILM peeling) since some of the components causing retinal stretching, such as vascular traction and posterior staphyloma, are still present.[@R9] [@R10] In order to solve the problem, a variety of episcleral surgeries such as posterior scleral reinforcement and macular buckle are designed to change the concavity of the posterior part of the eye into a flatter or even convex shape, and release the inverse traction caused by the posterior staphyloma.[@R6] However, these surgical procedures still have some disadvantages including inability to check the exact position of buckle intraoperatively, and lack of buckling strength control.[@R6] [@R11] To overcome these difficulties, some new methods are designed.[@R12] Parolini[@R15] described a L-shaped buckle made of silicone sponge containing a titanium stent to indent the macula. Fujikawa[@R12] used the scleral imbrication technique made by sutures on the temporal side to produce shortening of axial length and flattening of the posterior eye wall including the posterior staphyloma. Mura *et al*[@R16] positioned a T-shaped macular buckling made of solid silicone under the macular. Nevertheless, all these approaches still could not be performed under direct vision, and even cause some complications at the posterior pole (such as subretinal haemorrhages) associated with suture at the back of the eye globe, which could attenuated the effect of the surgery. Thus, MHRD is really a refractory disease with poor visual prognosis.[@R17] Despite all the above interventions, reopening of the macular hole and recurrent retinal detachment may still develop, especially for extreme high axial myopia. Previous study demonstrate that axial length of 30.0 mm or more may increase the risk of anatomic failure of macular hole surgery.[@R9] [@R10] [@R18] [@R19] Therefore, we design a combined surgery of macular buckle under direct vision and PPV with ILM peeling for cases of MHRD with extreme high axial (\>30 mm) myopia in a prospective, 24-month comparative cohort study.

Methods {#s2}
=======

This prospective, randomised controlled study was conducted according to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the institutional ethics committee of Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center, Sun Yat-Sen University. Patients with extreme high axial myopia with MHRD were recruited in Zhongshan Ophthalmic Center from November 2012 to September 2014. Written informed consent for participation was obtained from all patients. The patients were operated on by a same surgeon (Jin Ma). The extreme high axial myopia was defined as an eye with an axial length of \>30 mm. The MHRD was assessed by indirect ophthalmoscope, ultrasonography and fundus photography. Eligible patients gave informed consent and had agreed to attend follow-up visits for a minimum of 24 months after the surgery. Exclusion criteria included MHRD associated with peripheral retinal break, idiopathic macular hole without posterior staphyloma, traumatic macular hole, retinal break or detachment secondary to vitreoretinal exudations or proliferations. Patients with a history of systemic diseases such as diabetes mellitus were also excluded. Eyes were excluded if they had pre-existing ocular diseases or a history of retinal surgery, especially PPV and scleral buckle, except for cataract surgery, or the other eye belonging to the WHO categories of blindness. A computer-generated list of random numbers was used to split the recruited patients into two groups: group 1 underwent 23-gauge PPV with ILM peeling, and group 2 underwent 23-gauge PPV with ILM peeling combined with macular buckle under direct vision. Only one eye per patient was included in our study.

Surgical procedures {#s2a}
-------------------

The procedure was carried out under general anaesthesia. In group 2 with combined macular buckle and PPV with ILM peeling surgery, the silicone buckling element was made of a piece of solid tire (6×15 mm) sewn with an encircling silicone band (3 mm width) ([figure 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}A). First, four rectus muscles were isolated, and silicone buckle was positioned and passed underneath each of the four rectus muscles and the inferior oblique muscle ([figure 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}B). After that, a 23-gauge 3-port PPV with separation of the vitreoretinal adhesion between the posterior vitreous membrane and the retina was performed in all patients, using the Constellation Vitrectomy System (Alcon Laboratories). Triamcinolone acetonide was used intraoperatively to facilitate visualisation of the vitreous and posterior hyaloids in all patients. ILM around the macular hole was peeled off until to the edge of the staphyloma successfully with forceps after staining with triamcinolone acetonide. Finally, the silicone tire was moved to the posterior pole of the eyeball gradually and positioned under the macular hole at staphyloma area, which guided under direct vision by endoillumination of light pipe ([figure 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}D--F). Two free end of encircling band was jointed with a silicone sleeve and sewn onto the nasal quadrant of the globe ([figure 2](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F2){ref-type="fig"}). After the band was tightened, the buckling tension was adjusted under direct vision to flatten the posterior staphyloma until the buckling crest conformed to or a little higher than the arc-shaped posterior scleral wall. Apical flattening of a posterior staphyloma could be seen. During the process, it was necessary to stop tightening the encircling band to avoid the overcompression on the eyeball on the condition of congested and tortuous vortex veins appearance. Then flattening of the retina was achieved with fluid/air exchange, and 12% perfluoropropane gas (C~3~F~8~) tamponade. In group 1, all cases underwent PPV with ILM peeling alone in the same manner. All patients kept staying in prone positioning for at least 1 week postoperatively. Phacoemulsification on all phakic eyes with intraocular lens implantation were performed prior to MHRD surgery, for patients were all elderly and expected to have cataract after the PPV and gas tamponade surgery.

![Surgical procedure of macular buckle and postoperative outcome in a same case. (A) The buckling element was made of a piece of silicone tire (6×15 mm) sewn with an encircling silicone band (3 mm width). (B) Buckle was passed underneath the inferior oblique muscle. (C) Congested and tortuous vortex veins during surgical process. (D) After pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) and internal limiting membrane (ILM) peeling around macular hole (thin arrow), the buckle indentation initially located at equator (thick arrow). (E) Episcleral silicone (thick arrow) tire was moved to the posterior pole of the eyeball gradually under direct vision. (F) Location of buckle was adjusted under direct vision until macular indentation (thick arrow) was under macular hole (thin arrow). (G) Preoperative fundus photograph with macular hole retinal detachment (MHRD) (thin arrow). (H) 24 months postoperative fundus photograph with retina reattachment. I. Preoperative (upper) and 24 months postoperative (down) optical coherence tomography examination with unclosed macular hole and flattened staphyloma.](bjophthalmol-2016-310123f01){#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1}

![The schematic for surgical procedure. The encircling band was fixed and sutured on the sclera of nasal quadrant (thick arrows). The silicone band and buckle (dashed line) were located on the nasal side of inferior oblique muscle termination (thin arrow). The white arrow points to the macular hole.](bjophthalmol-2016-310123f02){#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F2}

Evaluations {#s2b}
-----------

At the time of recruitment, all patients had undergone comprehensive ophthalmological examinations, including best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) (LogMAR) using Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart, axial length using optical biometry (signal-to-noise ratio: \>100) (IOL Master 500; Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jane, Germany), macular hole ([Figure 1G](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}) and retina status using SD-optical coherence tomography (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) as well as ultrasonography, intraocular pressure (IOP) using applanation tonometry, slit-lamp and indirect ophthalmoscope examination. Patients with failure to read any letters were tested using counting fingers, hand movements or light perception. BCVA (LogMAR) of counting fingers and hand movements were arbitrarily assigned an equivalent of 2.3 and 2.6 LogMAR units, respectively,[@R20] and of light perception and no light perception were assigned an equivalent of LogMAR 3.0 and LogMAR 4.0, respectively.[@R21] The myopic fundus changes of chorioretinal degeneration (M) were graded using the classification published by Avila *et al*.[@R22] The staphyloma of all the patients was classified according to the classification published by Steidl and Pruett.[@R23] Briefly, the staphyloma were graded from zero to four based on the depth of the staphyloma measured on B-scan ultrasonographic images. An elongated eye with a smooth scleral contour was graded as zero. A grade 1 staphyloma had a depth of 2 mm or less, a grade 2 staphyloma had a depth of \>2 mm but \<4 mm, a grade 3 staphyloma had a depth of \>4 mm but \<6 mm and a grade 4 staphyloma had a depth of \>6 mm. The vitreous was carefully examined in each patient for a posterior vitreous detachment or remaining vitreous attachments to the retina with binocular indirect ophthalmoscope, SD-optical coherence tomography and visualisation of the vitreous with triamcinolone acetonide intraoperatively. All cases were followed-up at 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively. The primary outcome measure was defined as initial retinal reattachment rate. Secondary outcomes included macular holes closure rate, and the changes of BCVA (LogMAR), axial lengths and IOP. If retinal detachment recurred after the surgery, the patient was offered silicone oil endotamponade for repair within 2 weeks of presentation.

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Basal homogeneity between the two groups was studied using the χ^2^ test, Fisher\'s exact test or the Mann-Whitney U test for qualitative or quantitative variables, respectively. Between the two groups, statistical comparison of mean BCVA (LogMAR), axial length and IOP before and after surgery was performed using Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, and the anatomical success was compared with χ^2^ test or Fisher\'s exact test. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS V.20.0 software, and p\<0.05 was used for statistical significance.

Results {#s3}
=======

One hundred thirty-one eyes of 131 patients with MHRD initially were assessed for eligibility. Of these patients, 107 patients were recruited in this study, who wrote the informed consent and were randomly assigned to the two groups. Nine patients could not complete this study as planned for several kinds of reasons including deceased of unrelated causes (n=1), physically unable to return for the follow-up (n=4) and loss of contact (n=4). At the end of the 24-month follow-up, 98 eyes (91.6%) enrolled patients completed the study; 52 eyes in group 1 and 46 eyes in group 2 were included in the analysis. Demographic and preoperative ophthalmic data of the two groups were described in [table 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123TB1){ref-type="table"} and no statistically significant differences were observed regarding any of these variables (p\>0.05). The grades of chorioretinal degeneration of the two groups were M4 or M5 and all eyes had grade 4 staphyloma ([table 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123TB1){ref-type="table"}). There were no intraoperative or postoperative complications such as intraocular haemorrhage, choroidal detachment and proliferative vitreoretinopathy occurred in all cases of the two groups.

###### 

Demographic and preoperative ophthalmic data of the study participants

  Characteristics                                Group 1                  Group 2                p Value
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- ---------
  No. of patients (eyes)                         52 (52)                  46 (46)                
  Gender (female/male)                           24/28                    22/24                  0.869\*
  Age (years)                                    48.70 (10.21)            53.11 (13.52)          0.31†
  Refraction (dioptres)                                                                          
   Mean (SD)                                     −21.20 (4.05)            −23.62 (4.72)          0.32†
   Median (p25; p75)                             21.50 (−19.50; −25.50)   −23 (−20; −25)         
   (min to max)                                  (−17 to −30)             (−18 to −29)           
  Axial length (mm)                                                                              0.270†
   Mean (SD)                                     32.73 (2.42)             33.98 (2.35)           
   Median (p25; p75)                             33.53 (31.00; 34.00)     33.05 (31.50; 34.05)   
   (min to max)                                  30.10 to 36.00           30.00 to 37.50         
  BCVA (LogMAR)                                                                                  
   Mean (SD)                                     1.67 (0.49)              1.61 (0.53)            0.404†
   Median (p25; p75)                             1.602 (1.00; 1.903)      1.602 (0.80; 1.903)    
   (min to max)                                  0.70 to 2.30             0.50 to 2.30           
  Retinoschisis-like feature, n (%)              25 (48.10%)              26 (56.50%)            0.403\*
  Lens status, n (%)                                                                             0.194\*
   Aphakic                                       0                        0                      
   Phakic                                        26 (50%)                 29 (63%)               
   Pseudophakic                                  26 (50%)                 17 (37%)               
  IOP (mm Hg)                                                                                    
   Mean (SD)                                     14.60 (3.21)             15.12 (3.30)           0.306†
   Median (p25; p75)                             14.9 (13.8; 16.3)        15.2 (13.5; 16.1)      
   (min to max)                                  12.1 to 17.5             13.0 to 17.5           
  Symptom duration (months)                                                                      
   Mean (SD)                                     4.78±3.32                6.10±4.21              0.672†
   Median (p25; p75)                             4.5 (2.5; 6.0)           5.5 (3.5; 7.0)         
   (min to max)                                  0.5 to 10.5              1 to 12                
  PVD presence, n (%)                            11 (21.15%)              7 (15.22%)             0.449\*
  PVR (posterior)                                                                                
   Grade B                                       44 (88.46%)              40 (91.30%)            0.741\*
   Grade C                                       8 (11.54%)               6 (8.70%)              
  Grades of chorioretinal degeneration§, n (%)                                                   0.609\*
   Grade M4                                      23 (44.23%)              18 (39.13%)            
   Grade M5                                      29 (55.77%)              28 (60.87%)            
  Grades of posterior staphyloma¶, n (%)                                                         
   Grade 4                                       52 (100%)                46 (100%)              
  Area of retinal detachment                                                                     0.418\*
   Within staphyloma                             24 (46.15%)              25 (54.35%)            
   Beyond staphyloma                             28 (53.85)               21 (45.65%)            

Group 1=treated with PPV and ILM peeling; group 2=treated with PPV and ILM peeling combined with macular buckle.

\*χ^2^ test.

†Mann-Whitney U test.

§By Avila *et al*.[@R22]

¶By Steidl *et al*.[@R23]

BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; ILM, internal limiting membrane; IOP, Intraocular pressure; LogMAR, logarithm of minimum angle of resolution; PPV, pars plana vitrectomy; PVD, posterior vitreous detachment; PVR, proliferative vitreous retinopathy.

Anatomical outcomes {#s3a}
-------------------

Retinas were reattached in all cases of two groups 1 month postoperatively. The initial retinal reattachment rate was 96.15% (50 eyes), 88.46% (46 eyes), 82.69% (43 eyes), 76.92% (40 eyes), 75% (39 eyes) and 75% (39 eyes) in group 1, and 100% (46 eyes), 97.83% (45 eyes), 93.48% (43 eyes), 93.48% (43 eyes), 89.13% (41 eyes) and 89.13% (41 eyes) in group 2, at 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively, respectively ([figure 3](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F3){ref-type="fig"}A). The rate of initial retinal reattachment was significantly higher in group 2 than in group 1 at 12-month postoperatively (χ^2^ test, p=0.020). Until the end of follow-up, retinal detachment recurred in 13 eyes (13/52, 25%) in group 1 and 5 eyes (5/46, 10.87%) in group 2, which were caused totally by macular hole. All cases were reattached after a second surgery of silicone oil endotamponade, and all silicone oil were removed successfully 3--4 months postoperatively in reoperative cases. Until the end of follow-up, the macular hole closed ([Figure 1H](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}) in 1 eye (1/46, 2.17%), 5 eyes (5/46, 10.87%), 8 eyes (8/46, 17.39%), 9 eyes (9/46, 19.57%), 12 eyes (12/46, 26.09%), 12 eyes (12/46, 26.09%) and 12 eyes (12/46, 26.09%) in group 2, and 0 eye (0/52, 0%), 0 eye (0/52, 0%), 3 eyes (3/52, 5.77%), 4 eyes (4/52, 7.69%), 4 eyes (4/52, 7.69%), 3 eyes (3/52, 5.77%) and 2 eyes (2/52, 3.85%) in group 1 at 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively, respectively ([figure 3](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F3){ref-type="fig"}B). The macular hole close rate was significantly different between the two groups at 3, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively (Fisher\'s exact test, p\<0.05). The reopening of previously closed macular hole was not found in group 2, but occurred in two cases in group 1 at 18, 24 months postoperatively, respectively ([figure 3](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F3){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Anatomical outcome comparison between two groups. The difference between the two groups were significant in the initial retinal reattachment (A) at 12 months postoperatively (\*p\<0.05, Fisher\'s exact test), and in macular hole closure rate (B) at 3, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively (\*p\<0.05, χ^2^ test).](bjophthalmol-2016-310123f03){#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F3}

Best-corrected visual acuity {#s3b}
----------------------------

There was no significant difference between the two groups in preoperative BCVA (LogMAR) (Mann-Whitney U test, p=0.404) ([table 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123TB1){ref-type="table"}). The mean BCVA (LogMAR) changes of initial retinal reattached eyes in group 2 was worse than in group 1 at 1 and 3 months postoperatively, and the difference was significant at 1 month postoperatively ([table 2](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123TB2){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 4](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F4){ref-type="fig"}A) (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, p=0.036). Since 6 months postoperatively, the mean BCVA (LogMAR) improvement of initial retinal reattached eyes were significantly greater in group 2 than in group 1 at each visit point (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, p\<0.05) ([table 2](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123TB2){ref-type="table"}) ([figure 4](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F4){ref-type="fig"}A). In initial retinal reattachment cases of group 2, the postoperative BCVA was significantly better in patients with macular hole closure than in those with persistent holes (Mann-Whitney U test, p\<0.05). At the end of follow-up, the mean BCVA (LogMAR) of retinal redetachment eyes before a second surgery was significantly better in group 2 (1.36±0.13) than in group 1 (2.02±0.41) (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, p\<0.05) ([table 2](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Changes in preoperative and postoperative BCVA and retina status of two groups

  Preoperation and follow-up (months)   Group 1 (no. of eyes, LogMAR BCVA (mean±SD))   Group 2 (no. of eyes, LogMAR BCVA (mean±SD))   p Value of initial success cases (group 1 vs group 2)   p Value† of BCVA in initial success (group 1 vs group 2)              
  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------
  Preoperation                          52, (1.67±0.49)                                46 (1.61±0.53)                                                                                                                                                               
  1                                     52 (1.31±0.45)                                 0                                              46 (1.46±0.43)                                          0                                                                     0.036\*
  3                                     50 (1.26±0.31)                                 2 (2.10±0.28)                                  46 (1.35±0.37)                                          0                                                          0.502‡     0.080
  6                                     46 (1.13±0.33)                                 6 (1.95±0.39)                                  45 (0.93±0.30)                                          1 (1.60)                                                   0.161§     0.012\*
  9                                     43 (1.11±0.37)                                 9 (1.95±0.39)                                  43 (0.90±0.28)                                          3 (1.40±0.17)                                              0.103§     0.010\*
  12                                    40 (1.13±0.28)                                 12 (2.11±0.45)                                 43 (0.90±0.32)                                          3 (1.40±0.17)                                              0.022\*§   0.007\*
  18                                    39 (1.22±0.35)                                 13 (2.02±0.41)                                 41 (0.98±0.29)                                          5 (1.36±0.13)                                              0.070§     0.007\*
  24                                    39 (1.30±0.43)                                 13 (2.02±0.41)                                 41 (1.05±0.40)                                          5 (1.36±0.13)                                              0.070§     0.007\*

\*p\<0.05.

†Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test.

‡Fisher\'s exact test.

§χ^2^ test.

BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; LogMAR, logarithm of minimum angle of resolution.

![Preoperative and postoperative evaluation of best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) (LogMAR) (A), axial length (B) and intraocular pressure (IOP) (C) (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test). The different change between the two groups were significant in BCVA (LogMAR) of initial retinal reattached cases at 1, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24 months postoperatively (p\<0.05), in axial length of all eyes at each follow-up point (p\<0.05) and in IOP of all eyes at 1 month postoperatively (p=0.041).](bjophthalmol-2016-310123f04){#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F4}

Axial lengths {#s3c}
-------------

The convexity of posterior eye wall including posterior staphyloma was trended to be flattened after macular buckle until the final visit ([figure 1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}I). Preoperative and postoperative axial length at 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively were 32.73±2.42, 32.91±3.29, 32.80±2.95, 32.70±2.06, 32.78±2.33, 32.76±2.17, 32.85±3.01 and 32.90±3.20 mm, respectively in group 1, and were 33.98±2.35, 28.09±2.77, 27.73±2.26, 29.11±3.15, 29.20±2.17, 29.09±3.08, 29.26±2.94 and 30.02±2.51 mm, respectively in group 2 ([figure 4](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F4){ref-type="fig"}B). The mean axial length in group 2 had shortened more significantly than in group 1 at each follow-up time point (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, p\<0.05). In group 2, the mean postoperative axial length was reduced by 4.66±1.77 mm until the end of visit.

Intraocular pressure {#s3d}
--------------------

Preoperative and postoperative IOP at 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and 24 months postoperatively were 14.46±3.21, 22.22±4.07, 19.50±4.00, 16.53±3.66, 18.15±3.35, 17.30±3.78, 15.34±2.97 and 16.78±3.02 (mm Hg), respectively in group 1, and 15.12±3.30, 29.10±5.18, 23.55±4.92, 19.70±4.44, 18.95±3.60, 17.80±4.21, 19.00±4.22 and 17.21±3.59 (mm Hg), respectively in group 2 ([figure 4](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F4){ref-type="fig"}C). The IOP was increased significantly 1 month postoperatively in group 2 than in group 1 (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, p=0.041). There was no significant difference in IOP change between the two groups since 3 months postoperatively (Wilcoxon matched pairs signed rank test, p\>0.05). No patient developed durative glaucoma and underwent filtration surgery.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

High myopia and longer axial length are known to be related to worse prognosis of retinal detachment and macular hole,[@R24] especially for patients with axial length \>30 mm.[@R28] [@R29] In patients with MHRD with extreme high axial myopia, the recurrence rate is very high. This is because traditional PPV could not address all of the pathogenic factors involved in MHRD with extreme high axial myopia. Improvement of surgical techniques including posterior hyaloid detachment, ILM peeling and the use of silicone oil could not prevent recurrence of retinal detachment and reopening macular hole.[@R30] Some patients even require multiple surgeries to achieve retinal reattachment due to the loss of chorioretinal tissue and retinal pigment epithelial atrophy. This is the reason for the revival of macular buckling to deal with these cases.[@R30] However, macular buckle has always been difficult and hazardous, particularly in the highly myopic eyes. This is largely caused by difficulty in localising the macular hole on the episclera and the lack of understanding of the relationships of important structures at the posterior region of the globe.[@R30] In this study, we have designed a new surgical technique of macular buckling under direct vision in combination with PPV and ILM peeling in the treatment of MHRD in patients with high axial myopia (\>30 mm), and conducted a prospective comparative study with a long-term follow-up of 24 months.

In this study, the primary outcome measures were initial retinal reattachment. The combined buckle/PPV surgery was effective in achieving retinal reattachment at 12 months postoperatively. However, after a longer follow-up of \>12 months, the effect was not significant again. Therefore, further clinical studies for a longer-term follow-up should be considered to assess the true long-term efficiency on retinal reattachment of this technique. Also, the macular buckling and PPV with ILM peeling surgery could even facilitate the macular hole closure since 3 months postoperatively, and there was no macular hole reopen case occurred after surgery. It might be explained by a greater tightly contact surface area between the retina and atrophied choroid/exposed bare sclera at the macular hole region due to the buckling crest at the staphyloma, thus facilitating glial cell proliferation and macular hole closure.

More promisingly, combined buckle/PPV surgery has also achieved greater BCVA improvement since 6 months postoperatively. The BCVA increase was in accordance with the rate of macular hole closure, which was similar to the previous studies that postoperative BCVA were significantly better in patients with macular hole closure than in those with persistent holes.[@R31] [@R32] However, it must be noted that at approximately 1 month postoperatively, BCVA of patients that had undergone combined buckle/PPV surgery showed a temporary decrease instead. This might be due to the surgical intervention of episcleral buckle affecting the choroidal and retinal circulation, causing transient postoperative inflammation at the posterior staphyloma, and restricting the BCVA improvement. In addition, in those cases of recurrent retinal detachment, the BCVA reduction was significantly less after the combined buckle/PPV operation than that after the PPV operation alone. The reason might be the reshaping of the posterior scleral wall after macular indentation, which reshaped the deep posterior staphyloma from extremely concave into a flat configuration. Reccurent retinal detachment should be generally more extensive and severe after PPV surgery, because the vitreous is filled with fluid instead of primary vitreous gel and the fluid flows more freely into the subretinal space from the vitreous cavity through macular hole, thus causing a greater extent of retinal detachment at the posterior region. However, to a certain extent, under the condition of recurrent retinal detachment with macular indentation, the distance between posterior pole of retina and scleral wall could be shortened, which reduced fluid flowing into subretinal space and lessens the height of retinal redetachment.

The axial length shortening and IOP elevation were commonly accompanied by the result of macular buckle, and correlated with the height and tension of episcleral buckle.[@R33] [@R34] In this study, the postoperative axial lengths have kept shortening significantly after combined buckle/PPV surgery until the final visit. Thus, the new designed macular buckling is helping to maintain the buckle height in the long term, and the buckling element of silicone tire could be stable and effective for a long-term extrascleral compression. However, the surgical efficiency of shortening axial length was gradually decreased during follow-up period ([figure 4](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F4){ref-type="fig"}B). It is the reason that silicone band has an inherent elasticity, and the decreasing elasticity of the silicone band with time could cause a weakening of pressure exerted on the sclera. Furthermore, the stretching of stressed scleral tissue after buckle intervention might also contribute to the regain of axial length. Thus, we need a more expansive clinical study with long-term follow-up to assess the true nature of long-term stability in combined buckle/PPV surgery. Besides, the measurement of postoperative axial length was an extremely valuable indicator of therapeutic efficiency in macular buckle.[@R15] The presence of a posterior staphyloma could lead to significant errors in A-scan ultrasonography axial length measurements because the anatomic axial length (the distance from the corneal vertex to the posterior pole) might differ from the refractive axial length (the distance from the corneal vertex to the fovea),[@R35] or in B-scan ultrasonography axial length measurements for inability to consistently locate the centre of the fovea.[@R36] We had overcome this challenge by using optical coherence biometry (IOL Master) in this study, avoiding the challenges in measuring eyes with posterior staphyloma and extending the axial length measurement to the level of the retinal pigment epithelium to avoid retinal pathologies such as retinal detachment.[@R12] Furthermore, IOP elevation was also a common complication of macular buckling and a cause of concern.[@R34] The mechanical compression due to indentation caused by the macular buckle might be the major reason for IOP elevation, especially in eyes with extremely high axial length that had thinner eye wall and greater exposure of choroid vessels. In this study, we had observed a transient increase in IOP 1 month after combined buckle/PPV surgery, which was mostly self-limited and had reduced to normal levels since 3 months postoperatively. This temporary increase in IOP might be caused by postoperative swelling and inflammation of the eyeball soft tissue. As time goes on postoperatively, with the gradually relieved swelling and resolved inflammation, the power of scleral indentation was loosened a little, and the postoperative short-term increased IOP resumed normal. Therefore, this study designed a combined buckle/PPV surgery, which could reduce the adverse effect of severe postoperative IOP elevation as it is performed under direct vision and more accurate adjustments can be made to control cerclage tension and indentation strength, although it could accompanied with short-term and self-limited postoperative IOP increasing. Tortuous or congested vortex vein was intraoperative indicators of overcompression on the eyeball which could cause postoperative IOP elevation and should be avoided during surgery ([figure1](#BJOPHTHALMOL2016310123F1){ref-type="fig"}C).

It is reported that macular buckling could effectively reduce axial length of the eye and correct posterior staphyloma by changing the concave configuration of the posterior pole into a convex one.[@R37] In this study, however, the shortening axial length was not a large amount, because the indentation of the buckle induced a more flattening of the posterior staphyloma and not an inversion of the shape of the staphyloma. The postoperative mean axial length was only reduced by 4.66±1.77 mm during the whole follow-up period. Thus, the strength of macular buckling indentation in this study was relatively moderate. Recent studies have revealed that[@R11] [@R37] [@R38] macular buckling alone could be an effective method for treating MHRD in high myopic eyes. But in the case of extreme high axial length, only a much deeper macular indentation with more strong compression on the posterior staphyloma could be effective in MHRD treatment by macular buckling alone surgery, which could induce much more postoperative complications such as severe IOP elevation or even eyewall ischaemia.[@R15] In this study, we designed a combined surgery of PPV with ILM peeling and macular buckle to treat the MHRD with extreme high axial length, which acquired interior compression (gas tamponade) and exterior indentation (macular buckle) on macular hole area. PPV with ILM peeling could remove the tangential and centripetal tractions caused by vitreous cortex, epiretinal membranes or ILM,[@R10] [@R20] and macular buckle could correct the disproportion between the retina and the elongated sclera and relieved the centripetal tractions.[@R14] [@R39] The combined procedures in this study achieved a better retinal reattachment and high macular hole closure rate, and also avoid the excessive macular indentation associated with many adverse effects.

In comparison to other traditional buckling methods, the new designed combined buckle/PPV surgery in this study is more convenient and yield better results. Many different buckling techniques have been proposed in the history of the surgery of high myopia, including a radially placed polyethylene tube,[@R40] a silver ring, later modified, attached to the limbus with an arm fixed to the ring with a terminal ball to indent the retina,[@R41] [@R42] a vertically placed 2 mm thick silastic rod[@R43] and an oblique circlage,[@R44] a silastic sponge rod placed between the inferior oblique insertion and the optic nerve.[@R6] Although some surgical performance is effective due to accurate identification of constant landmarks of the fovea and long posterior ciliary arteries in relation to inferior oblique insertion,[@R30] this is extremely difficulty in highly myopic eyes due to this relative locality can be varied because of the prolonged axial length and the extension of the posterior segment. Therefore, it is difficult to localise the mattress exactly under the macular, neither adjust the buckle to produce effective macular indentation. All the listed buckle designs have been abandoned for the inability to check the exact position of the buckle intraoperatively, and for intraoperative or postoperative complications and the surgical challenge.[@R45] Exact localisation and adjustment of the buckle to produce effective macular indentation is a challenge. Although new techniques including scleral imbrication combined with PPV,[@R12] posterior scleral reinforcement[@R46] and L-shaped buckle made of silicone sponge and titanium stent[@R15] have been raised, these methods are inadequate in their extent of macular indentation and their buckling efficacy were uncertain.

The major advantage in this study depended on the fact that buckle could be performed under direct vision and possessed the ability to pinpoint the exact position of macular indentation. The intraoperative adjustments could be made more accurately to determine the strength of circlage and the height of the macular buckle, especially in cases of highly myopic MHRD with axial length \>30 mm. Furthermore, this technique need not be a complex posterior episcleral suture, and can be performed without needing specially designed buckling elements, which can be made available anywhere. Certainly, as a small-scale study, we still require more expansive clinical studies that are necessary in order to give a more precise evaluation of validity in this procedure, especially in retinal reattachment or the stability of macular indentation.
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